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Annual May Festival "Gorge - ous Time"
The Annual May Festival, given We Junior: of the high school wi

last Friday evening in the chapel, was to the gorge last Thursday where
an unquestionable success. It is both spent u few enjoyable hours' outin
a pleasure and a privilege to attend After walking such a distance we we
these annual concerts for they tire en- tired out Init ''it takes a lot to down
tertaining and indicative of Hough- Junior". Two of the girls descended
ton's home talent. The platform was l,ank of about a hundred feet, usi
simply and tastefully decorated :ind their bloomers as toi,ogg.ins. 7
arranged. All of the numbers of the dust rose in clouds but they reache
program were excellent and displayed the bottom Hafely, looking like san
considerable skill :ind appreciation. men. Many pictures were stiapped 1

The opening number of the Drogr:un our ''Pussy" photographer, and p
was a piano quartette, ably rendered nee(ied some light-footed person
by the Misses Myers, Crusl,y, Bio:„1, get the best ones. Finally we gathere
and Fiph. Rapidity atill action were at the lower end of the gorge, whe
displayed, showing the players capable some of our number had already mac
of handling the selection. Following a bridge and built a fire. The coffe
this number, Miss Carmelita Kelly was soon boiling and the hamburg si
sang -'Ar,ril Morn" so delighting her zling in answer to the command of 11.1
audience by her voice :ind manner, While the feast was being prepared
that she was euthusiastically encored some of the girls serled the wall behin
for another song which she gave with us while others waded in the creek
equal efficiency and charm. After having our fill of hamburg. pick

Miss Ruth Rockwell's reading "Mu- les, cookies, and coffee. pairs of stock
wic" from Penrod was given by that ings were hung about the fire-no
young lady in a nio,it appred:,tive because Chaistmus is Dear, but som
manner and was thoroughly enjoyed of the girls missed their step and wer
by the audience. We believe that obliged to go bare footed until thei
Viss Rockwell followed that long-heard footwear dried. Soon tile time for de

instruction "Live in your characters': parture arrived, and all scrambled „p
A second piano quartette was given by the hank and onto Mr. Crouch'S truck
the Misses Jennings, Williams, Lupton for a jolly ride home. ()ur col„rs

and Storms in a most pleasing manner. which were worn on our hats, floated
Proper estimation and dexterity were joyfully in the breeze, while the air
unmistakably apparent in this selee. was filled with laughter and song. It
tion. Miss Harriet Storms sang that was certainly :rn enjoyal,le time and al
favorite pieee "Ave Xlarin", efficiently we ] a,·ked w.16 cold cream for our
accompanied by Air. Geruid Scott in a . tongues which wpre burned with hot
violin objigato. Miss Storms has won 1 coffee. Here's many thanks to our
considerable favor in Houghton this president :ind class mother.
year for her ability tls a Soloist.

A cutting from Dickens' "7'tile of
Two Cities" was read by Miss ('larice Houghton Health Club
Spencer in her usual competent mail- At the last meeting of the Houghton
ner. Miss Spencer': selection was Health Club, a permanent Health
difficult but she handled it with ease committee was appointed to look after
and skill. cases of sickness among children where

The next number of the program the parents are unable to look after
was more novel to Houghton ziudi. them.
ences. A sextette from "Lucia di Anyone knowing of ally such cases,
Lammermoor" was given hy some of please report them to any of the under-
our most accomplished vocalists. The signed.
voices blended in perfect harmony all I Mrs. Howard Eyler
enjoyed it who heard. Mrs. Lewis Sils bee

Alfred Kreckman and Alton Cronk i Mrs. Alfred Parker

played a duet as only those can who 1 Prof. L. J. Boardman
Continued on Page 3 Mr. P. B. Loftis

H. S. Senior on a Rampage
.Ilt A spirit of full and adventure per-
we v:,ded the Seniors 1:1:t Friday morning
g. ta the great discomfiture of their teach-
re ers. ,Seniors called each other out of

a elasses and annonneed that a special
a class meeting was to be held out on the

ng Point at 11:15 o'clock. Although thN
he interfered with English 4 period, every
cl Senior was on hand, having escaped

d- via the library and college halls. After
py a brief meeting, they went :1 short dis-
ve tance up the valley and spent a happy
to half hour playing games. All marched
d back to chapel and filed into the college
re seats. The H. S. Seniors then coticlud-
le ed their pranks by giving :1 rousing
e cheer for the College Senior Class.

Z-

This Is the Concluding Issue
of the 1924-1925 STARd

Farewell Party

t On Wednesday afternoon of this
week, Mrs. Ray Hazlett entertained

e

the Anna Houghton Daughters in hon-e

or of Mrs. Lennox. After practicallyr

all but the guest of honor had assem-
bled, Mr. Lennox on the pretext of a

. trifling err:ind, brought Mrs. Lentiox tu
the door. It was apparent to all pres-

' ent that it was a complete surprise. A
short program was rendered consisting
of a duet by Mrs. White and Mrs.
chrorder, a mtioical re:iding bv Miss
Warburton, and a few words of appre-
ciation of Mrs. Lennox' work and life

an,1 good wishes for her future, express-
ed in behalf of the society by Mrs.
Bowen. Then Mrs. Htiziett, carrying
a heavy suitcase and acting the part of
a pnrter. appeared. The contents of

the suitcase werr for PIrs. I,ennox and
contained remembrances from the indi-

vidital nwmbeis of the society, The
sincere words of thanks expressed by
their recipient showed that Honghton
lia: no small place in her heart. After

the uitcase and its contents had been
disposed of, the ladies engaged in a
>hort contest, which was followed by
light refreshments. Then the guests
departed, after having individually ex-
pressed their friendship for Airs, Len-
nox and their best wishes for her future
life.

NUMBER 31

Junior Frolics

Everyone in school has been watch-
ing With grint interest the surprising
activities of the two upper classes.
People ran expect the .Juniors to be
capable of being active and full of life;
but when (mr sed:itc Hehiors start cut-

ting up, we stand ar,ide with wide open
eye:.

That': exactly what the Junior.9 did-
n't do-they kept their eyes open, very
wide open in fact, but put into prac-
tiee that maxim of the early bird by
getting up at -1:30 IMt Tuesday.
They gathered at the Dormitory Barn
and after much suppressed la,ighter
and scouting proceeded to the Spring
where they built a fire, and prepared
an appetizing breakfast of bacon, eggs,
and coffee.

By the most remarkable coincidence
the Seniors appeared upon the scene
soon after. evidently with the Spring
as their objective. School songs,

cheers for the Seniors. and attempts
(successful at that) at taking pictures
under difficulties that would have done
credit to a war correspondent, was on-
ly a part of the fun. About 7:Ia the

Juniors ruling ti ished their strategic
position. marched buck, und at the
edge of the campus formed a line and
paraded by the girls' dormitory singing
songs, and giving cheers for the Sen-
10 r S.

This was not the only activity of the
 Juniors for the week, for on Thursday
afternoon they embarked in a caravan
of ears for Portage. A group hiked

over to the e.ive on the other side,
whether to develop an appetite or to
eng:ige in a search for treasure trove,
we canni,t say. Those who remained
in the Park after viewing the beauties
of nature for a time were seen gradual-
ly to gather in the vicinity of the car
that contained the eats. It cannot be

said whether the temptation proved
ton great or not.

After the curs that went to the lower

falls and Prof. LeVay Fancher who
mode the trip from Houghton in 43
minutes flat, had arrived, supper was
served. If actions are any indication,
John Higgins, in the role of mana-

ger :ind cook, received a prolonged and
enthusiastic ovation.

Continued on Page 3
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men. In fact, at the present time,
three of fnur executives of the.,cifty
belong to the Frexhman class. lt is
hoped that the society for next year
will attract the attenticti of the Unper
classmen as well a. th.it of the Fresh-

men and Sophomores, :ind that the so-
ciety will be as interesting and 111:truc-
tire as it has been this year. Credit is
due the executive committee, the pro-
gram committee, and :ill those who
have been taking part.

The library has received :rn wri·:ie-
tive copy of thi' 1425 "11:irionette",
which is the third volilitie of M:trion

College annual. You will enjoy it.

11ave 3011 seen mir latest 111 :lti:tz.tile-
"The Nation:1 Rei)lli)lie"? Tin. 1- :in
illu:trated monthly, i,zipli:lied 1!1

Washington, and is a re\·,ew of .111„n-
can history, polity, politic>, :rnd pul lic
affairs. Among its contrilnitur- :tre:
See. Hoover, Sec. D:ivis, Chairinall of

the Americ:in Red Cro:>, Commissic,ner
of Education, Major (,eneral of the
U. S. Army, Bishop Freeman of Wash-
ington, and other interesting people.

Neosophic Society
Monday, May 25, the Society met

for the last time this school year.

The History C class renderfd an in- ]
terestiii ir progam. An outline of the Anna Boardman Smith

work of the Disarmament Conference 1 '1'uesday evening we were drlighted
was given by William Sallherg. Doro. I to h:ive Mrs. Anna B ardill:ill Sillith
thy Brooks and Olive Benning gang'address the Y. M. W. 8. merting at 7
one of our earlier war songs, "We Sh:,11 ' P. m. Mrs. >imith 11:i: pent tin·t·(·
Meet, But A-e Shall iliss Him; The Nerm: O,1 the Afric·:in field. then u·as
lives of s(,Ine of our noted men were sent to the Orient for a number of
briefly sketched by Faith Mckinney  ye:irs.
and Winifred Pitt. Ruth Rockwell We

read "The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
E lic". We enjoved immensely a vocal

solo, "Keep the Homes Fires Burning"

by Rosalind Churchill accompanied by
Alton Cronk at the piano and Louis
Baker with the guitar. The concluding
numb,·r ,ras "Current Foreign Rela-
tions" by John Paddock. The program

P terminated nicely with the report of
our critic Miss Warburton.

sat speH honnd :ts >11(, told us of
one years work in the Philipine 15
lands She i sent to preach Je.:21:
Christ and linn crucified. She said

"Only when we are true to Him are
we true 40 ourselves" 7'he Christian

Filipinoes enjoy the eal'ly ilic,rning
prayermeeling The morning is the
time to meet God. lf you w.int to

live strong Chriblmil life meet God
early. Get ahead of the dawn, yes,
get alwad of the sun.

' There is only One who say> "Come"
, no matter how far don n and out one

, is, and all the world has the right to
this knowledge.

We were indeed privileged
 Mrs. Smith in our midst.

spending a few days with her
L. B. Churchill.

Athenian Society

 On Monday evening occurred the 'last meeting of the Athenian Society
for this year. But few were present ,
and the program w.15 pract ically ex- She i

temporaneous. Gladys Faweett re-
viewed the life of Winston Churchill,
the famous novelist; Goldie Davidson 1
gave a discussion of Von Hindenberg, i
and Mr. King spoke on "The New i Theological Prayer Meeting
French Executives". Miss Warburton The Theologicul class met Sunda
played a piano solo, "Grande Valse afternoon, as is customary, for prayer
Bullante". The leader, Harold Webb, pointed ou

The interest in the society this year many pearly to he fouud in Roman
has kept up better than usual. This, 12:1,2, and 21.
has been due largely to the Sophomores 1 After a couple of songs the remaindc
and Freshman, particularly the Fresh-  of the hour was spent in intercessor

e

S

V

t

S

·r

prayer before the throne of Graice.
Then annie time was spent in praise.
It is a blessed privilege to be a co-
worker with Jesus.

How we need to be much in prayer.
The Ii:in·*'-t field is white. 11:Irtin

Luther spent frc,In nic. to three licmrs
d.t,ly in l,r.i ,·c'i . What followed?

that He is able, und t|,at lie u'11| :0#
wei the united prayer: of ilis chilciren
in liehalf of theiliNelve:<, their Aim:1
11.Her, tilt'ir roustry, and their work
on thi. foreign field.

'Be not overcome of evil, but .vi'!·-
conw evil with good.

HOUGHTON LOCALS
lir. and Mrs. Joseph XIc('Ihitock

and d.irighter of i itii>ville, Pa. have
heen visiting frietids here.

Rer. J. C. Long is home for a few
wei·ks' re:t.

11rs. Linguist of Jamestown, N. Y.
h:i> been visiting her daughter, iler-
ril Linguist.

Mrs. Anna Boardman >;inith of I):ty-
toll, ()hio, has heen visiting her sister,
Mrs. Abbie Bowen, mid her brother,
Mr. Churchill.

Mr. Horace Pitt of Akron, Ohio, has

1,con visiting his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. 1,itt.

Thursday evening, the Theological
Seniors surprisc,d iliss 11:try Steve.4 by
inviting thi.Inselves to supper at the

Xliss Steve's condition is

finproved and she expects to go home
S.iturday.

IR ERFi Attend gi5/1 ifi
ES ATHENIAN LITERARY ER
SR SOCIETY Yi

 Every Monday Evening in m
the Vocal Studio

SR

Students! Students !

Notice!

7 .ii can get .Al kinds of Ath-

letie Goods, Sweater.. It:idios,

and Ii:Ao SuppMes at a Wg

discount through thc· Hotigh-
lori Athletic A.sociation. See

PAUL STEESE, Treasurer

 High School Students ! 
 Are you reaping

 the highest bene-fits of your high
school course by
attending the

1 Neosophic Literary Society *

 Monday eveningsin the study room?

FOR SALE:

Just outside the village of Houghton, on State Road
a little Farm Home, suitable for dairy or poultry.
Running water and electricity. Accessible, easy
ternns.

Box 86, Houghton, N. Y.

We show at all times a complete 
. line of-:-

 NOBBY SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
and HATS

For the correct things come here.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.



F. W. YAGER
Hume. N. Y.

General Groceries and

Smoked Meats

SOLE AGENCY FOR

Kelley's Famous and lie(·pr's

Superlative Flours.

Sullivan & Sheehan

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Rubber Footwear

LADIES' AND CENTS'

FURNISHINGS

BELFAST, NEW YORK

THE HOUG*1'86* STAR

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

-\ Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Pric·es

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, New York

Makers of

Caps - Gowns
Hoods

For .\11 Degrees

Intercollegiate Bul·eau of Acadetme
Costumes

Established 1824 Troy, N. Y.

Rensselaer Polvtechnic Institute
A School of Engineering and Science

Annual May Concert
Continued from page 1

are mon familiar with the ivory keys

and the technique of mu.ie. This

number brought :irdent :ipplause and
was encored, whertwpon these consid-

I erate pi:ini:ts rendered a semnd selec-
tion equally well.

Miss Harriet Remington's reading

"Daisy's Music Practice Hour" was

the climax of the evening. Miss Rem-

ington held the closest attention of ev-

eryone in her audience to the fini:h
and we would say that she gave a

perfect rendition of the piece''. On-

ly those who heard colild :appreciate
the humor of it, and after a deaf(ming
,applause she was brought hack for an
enci're

All regretted that Miss Hildreth Was4
 unal,le to sing, for all realize that :he
 is :rn accomplished musician, especially
in vocal work. We are sorry that she
i: not roming hack but we shall hope

 for extended visits in the future.
The evening's concert was closed hy

 "I.ove hong, of Olden Days" played
, by Houghton College Orchestra. The

orrhestra is a gre:it additon to our c·c,1-

lege :ind we appreeiate the fine selee
tions which they have played with
what is going to be exp-rtness.

Four-year C'nurses in Civil Engineering (('. E.) Mech:inie:,1 Engineering Junior Frolic

(AL E.), Electrical Engineerilig (1,1 1,11, Chemic:il Engirierring (('h. E.), :ind Contintied from Page 1

General Science (13. S.). Graduate C'ourses le:icling to M:Ister :inil Dot·toi f)tit:iders would hard|v believe it, to

Degrees. ; s,4, the firn aften·:ird-, when all played
Modern :ind fully equipped ('heinical, Physic:il, I:leetrical, ilechanical atid  ..1,ris„ner's Base" and -Three Deep

Materials Testing Laboratories. Pri,f. F:inc·her:rmi Prof. Hazlett proved
For cat:,logues and illilstrated phimpillets, showing work „f grallizates lind

the former showed hi: abilitv to steal
the other side's bise. while the latter

had t(, :how some fast printing whenDouble Your Money 11rs. Hazlett started for him.

+ About 0 0'clock all ears except Prof.
Haziett's and Mr. Hen:haw's started

You can make your money pay double
by accepting our SPECIAL prices on all

for home, these cars refusing to fune-

kinds of JOB PRINTING and at the same : tion properly. If it h:id not been for

time give the profits to HOUGHTON
Fid,·lia W:irl,iirton's timely discovery
nith:lt :drnost „!,solete artic·le. 1 hair-

COLLEGE. .-. :-:

Houghton College Press
1 bl'1'l' ri'T· -1'hp-r 1„ ,) (.ars finall>

:t:irted Ollt ill conVOy. After gradu·il-
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK. ty Ki'OWilip (litilinct, Prof.'s lights w·ent

entirely (,lit, and as a restilt two cars

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS Mi·. Clyde Dougherty of JI(.chanies-

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Caps and
Gowns

for Seniors made

by

Cox Sons&Vinin

131 E. 23rd St.

New York

PROSPECT GARAGE
JIack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.
PHONE 53-L

Zenith an,1 Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus - 550,000.00

>;pecial Attention l,iven to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture ind Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Flo,) r Coverings

Victrolas and Records

RUSHF()RD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
- Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Immire of

L. S. GELKER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Capital   . $25,000

Surplus - - - $5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.
g

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.
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The Great Texts of the Bible
THE HOUGHTON STAR

To preach great sermons the preacher needs great texts. The editor has
selected the texts that every preacher will at some time use, either in evangelistic
or regular preaching.

"The Great Texts of the Bible" is thorough. Every work, aside from crit-
ie:,1 commentaries, that helps to explain or illustrate the text has been used. For
single texts tbere are references to as many as forty or fifty sermons and quotations
from ten to forty other sources, some of the selections being three hundred words
in length.

The worth of "The Great Texts of the Bibje" is beyond estimate to the man
who uses it wisely, selecting, cutting, fitting the materials into his sermons as tlie
skillful carpenter selects, cuts, and fits the timbers into his house.

"The Great Texts of the Bible" is original in plan and in matter, and com-
plete iii itself. It is not a work of brief suggestions and of references to other
books. Eight pages or more are devoted to the homiletical exposition and illus-
tration of a single text, and all that knowjedge, scholarship, and tile living experi-
ences of our own time can do to throw light upon and enforce the practical appli-
cation of the "Great '1'exts" is here present in illuminating power.

There are twenty large 850 volumes of 400 to 600 pages each, and a smaller
volume containing ati Index to the set. They are bound in cloth and printed on
guod paper, making books which are attractive to handle and a delight to the eye.

Single or selected volumes, $4.00 each, net. Index volume, $1.50 net. Spec-
al price for the complete set, $61.50; transportation charges additional.

Arrangement of Volumes: Genesis-Numbers. Deuteronomy-Esther. Job.
PHalms I-XXIII. Psalms XXIV-CXIX. Psalm CXX-Songs of Solomon. Isaiah-
Jeremiah-Malachi. St. Matthew. St. Mark. St, Luke. St. John I.XII. St.
.John XIII-XXI. Acts-Romans I-VIII. Romans IX-XVI. 1 Corinthians. 11
Cr,rinthians and Galatians. Ephesians-Colossians. Thessalonians-Hebrews. St.
James-St. Jude. Revelation.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association
J. S. WILLETT, Agent

330 East Onondaga Street Syracuse, N. Y

rer·rrerpr.·rorrerrer•rrerrerrr,rrc'rrorot'roorm:'rrrE-,r-Lk-W-

Houghton College

rULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.
Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A M., Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
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Yea, Sophomores
When it comes to pep or a snappy

outing there is where the -Sophs" shine.
Whoever said. Pauline Ellison was not

a good cook should just taste her pota-
to salad and you'll be thoroughly con-
vinced. While the eats were being pre-
pared we were entertained by a tree
top quartet given by four jolly mem-
bers of the class. The creek back of

McCarty's is just a splendid place for
a peppy bunch of "Sophs." New Or-
leans is an old game but we sure had
the boys perplexed when the girls gave
the letters JV. T. M.? ?

liah ! Rah ! Rah !

Hophs! Sophs! Sophs!

Seniors Entertained

Three times in the past week have
he Faculty and townspeople honored
he Senior Class hy entertaining them
i various.ways. Friday afternoon the
nita Houghton Daughters gave a re-
'ption in the College alcove for all of
w graduating classes of both the Col-
ge and Seminary.
Saturday evening, President and
rs. Luckey entertained the College
niors at a delightful dinner party.
lie house was decorated with the class
lors and the class flo,ver. A novel

en was incorporated in the proceed-
gs of the evening-that of progressive
ble seating. After each course we

anged tables so that no one sat at
e same table twice. One of our

eatest regrets in leaving Hougeton is
at we must loose the close associ.1-
ns with the President and his wife
· t have existed during the past four
ars.

Then again on Wednesday evening,
Seniors attended the "first informal

nmencement of Houghton College".
was a marked success inasmuch as
y one member of the class failed to
duate, If the marks on the various
mbers in the arithinetie, spelling,

music ex.inlinations were to be
L home, our parents and friends
uld certainly be disappointed with
efforts. Professol· Lelloy Fanchor
inguished himself as a commence-
it speaker, and we look foreward to
eat future for him in this field,
his last occasion also celebrated
,n Baker's birthday. so that cakes
I twenty-one candles were cut and
·ed with ice cream.

s a class leaving Houghton College,
re going to miss the efforts und

ntions of friends here, put such
sions as have occurred this past
- will leave bright spots in our
en of memories.

FLOWERS---
For All Occasions.

Cut and Potted Flowers. Paper-
white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue
ones,

for the Sick Room.
Sc. each; 50c per dozen

No Order too large; No Order
too small.

A. R. WILES
Fillmore, N. Y.

Furniture and Undertaking

LASS Rings, Engraved Com-
mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T.
Perkins, Representatives

The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester

DON'T FORGET
HOUGHTON'S LUMBER YARD &
CABINET SHOP. Hurry and place
your Spring order for Screens, Doors,
etc.

G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service
Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc,

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and
Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




